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•

With winter approaching, be
sure to look through your home
emergency kit and add supplies
specific to winter, such as:
•

•
•
•

•

Rock salt or more
environmentally safe products
to melt ice on walkways.
(Remember that these products
can be harmful to dogs, so be
sure to choose a non-toxic
brand if you or your neighbors
have pets.)
Sand/gravel to improve traction.
Snow shovels or other snow
removal equipment.
Heating fuel. If you have a
fireplace or wood-burning
stove, keep a supply of good,
dry wood for heating in case
you lose power.
Adequate clothing and blankets
to keep warm, including coats,
sweaters, hats, gloves, mittens,
scarves, etc.

Keep your NOAA Weather
Radio in your kit to
receive broadcast alerts and
warnings directly from the NWS
for all hazards. You may
also sign up in advance to
receive notifications from
your local emergency services.

Keep a winter weather supply
kit in your vehicle, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shovel
Windshield scraper and small
broom
Flashlight
Battery powered radio
Extra batteries
Water
Food
Matches
Extra clothing and blankets to
keep warm, such as coats, hats,
socks, mittens, etc.
First-aid kit
Medications
Tow chain or rope
Jumper cables
Road salt and sand
Emergency flares
Florescent distress flag

Cheyenne Takes a Fall
November 25 2019 - Little Fork's Volunteer Technical Large Animal Rescue Team was dispatched
to assist Albemarle County, Virginia. The incident was dispatched at 1300 hours for a 16 year-old
horse that was stuck in a seven-foot hole. It was reported that the horse had just been discovered
and may have been in the water overnight. A vet had been summoned and the local fire and rescue
crews were responding to assist. This is about one and a half hours from our station. While
responding we made contact with the local Chief for a situation report. The crews had assessed the
scene and obtained several resources including plywood and a hydraulic excavator. They had
members keeping Cheyenne under control and minimized noise levels. They also responded with
four-wheelers to move equipment and staff over the hilly terrain.
Cheyenne had fallen into a hole in a creek bed. The entire area was very soft with several areas of
water. The local crews identified areas of soft ground and had set up hot and warm zones with fire

line tape. All of these items saved a lot of time! Upon arrival we conferred with the vet and the
Chief. Due to the cold exposure, it was decided the quickest plan would be to lift Cheyenne with our
rigging and the excavator. Plan B was to perform a forward assist and hope to find enough "good"
ground to at least get her out of the water. Crews started clearing brush for Plan B as we attempted
(under Plan A) to get a sling around her. The Connell strap and strap guide were not working.
Due to the tight work area, we decided to use our Nikopoulos needle to place webbing under
Cheyenne. After awhile we managed to get the needle under her and then worked the straps under
her. Sedation was administered and the excavator was brought into a safe area -- the rigging was
attached to the bucket. We slowly lifted her while watching for suction on her legs. Not seeing any,
we continued the lift. The vet and his crew had also staged their equipment and had warm IV bags
ready. Once Cheyenne was out and on firm ground she was gently lowered and released. The vet
and crew began an immediate assessment along with warming activities both "inside and out." After
40 minutes it was decided to move her to her other side. Crews began to rotate her, and as she
turned over, Cheyenne took it one step further and decided to stand. Once up, she was wobbly but
remained stable on her legs. She was eventually walked up the hill to a waiting trailer for transport
to the hospital for care. We heard later that Cheyenne was in a heated area, eating and shows no
sign of injury!
Please remember that we are a 501c3 organization and 100 % of Facebook donations are sent to
us. We operate from your donations!
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Satisfaction and Service in Retirement
EMT Mike Brichetti

After his retirement from
Booz Allen in 2015, Mike
Brichetti just wanted to
decompress and unwind for a
while. Over forty years of
working as a software
engineer and program
manager, commuting long
distances each day, had left
him exhausted. He kept busy
for a few years working on
projects around his home in
South Wales.
Later, he thought about
looking for a fun part-time job,
like working at Home Depot,
since he spent all his time
there anyway. In preparation
for his search, he made a list
of what he did NOT want,
such as a commute, working
in an office, or sitting in front
of a computer screen all day.
He wanted to have the
freedom to make his own
schedule, take vacations or
hunt whenever he wanted,
and take a week each month
to visit his 91-year-old mother
in Pennsylvania. He couldn’t
find anything that fit the bill.

out all the insurance forms and
hopped in the Chief’s buggy to
respond to a call for a lift-assist.
That Wednesday Mike was

voted in as a member at the
company meeting. Thursday
and Friday, he practiced driving
the ambulance. Saturday, he
took the 8-hour EVOC class.
Sunday, he passed the exam
and successfully drove the
obstacle course. In early
October 2018, after a few
weeks of being precepted
(supervised), he was released
At the suggestion of his wife, as an ambulance driver. Wow!
Jackie, a former EMT who is In less than a month this former
now working as a home
corporate executive had a
health care nurse, Mike
whole new life! “The work is
decided to stop in at the Little very satisfying,” Mike
Fork station on a Monday to
commented. “I really enjoy
talk to the Chief about how he helping – especially older
could serve. “Chief Monaco
people.”
was very positive,” Mike said.
“He gave me an application, With a desire to be even more
told me I could run calls
helpful, Mike took the EMT
whenever I wanted, and that I class in January 2019,
could even respond from
completing the course and
home.” The 65-year-old filled passing the exam the end of

March. He was recognized at the
Annual Awards Banquet in
October as one of the top ten callrunners. “This has been so
interesting and exciting!” Mike
said. “I have been on a lot of
different calls, including two flyouts, numerous auto accidents,
and one large animal rescue, but I
still have a lot to learn.”
Mike runs calls on two weekdays
during the day, a much-needed
time slot as most of the students
and full-time employees are not
available. He also helps with the
scheduling for the weekday crew.
“I have a good balance in my life
now. In the beginning I went
overboard but have backed off
somewhat since then. Now it’s just
right,” Mike said.
“Mike has proven to be a great
asset for our community,”
commented Chief Doug Monaco.
“He joined the organization and
began training from his first days
of membership. Daytime help is
critical for us and Mike has been
very helpful with filling the voids.
He enjoys helping people and it
shows.”
Mike has been impressed with the
dedication he has observed from
the other Little Fork volunteers.
“They even show up when they’re
not on duty,” he commented. “We
all enjoy giving back to the
community and look forward to
making an impact. At the end of
the day, it feels good to know that
you made a difference.”
Lynnette Esse, support member
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Trunk or Treat
Little Fork participated in the Emerald Hill Elementary
School PTO Trunk or Treat event. Twelve of our
volunteer fire and EMS providers participated. The
following units were taken: Ambulance 9-1, Rescue
Engine 9, Rescue 9 and Chief 9. We were able to
provide treats and flashing wands to over 400 children!
Thank you for inviting us!

Little Fork Volunteer
Fire and Rescue Company,
Incorporated
6011 Rixeyville Road
Rixeyville, VA 22737
540-937-7717 (station)
540-937-4656 (fax)
https://littleforkvfrc.org

We welcome new members
and encourage community
participation. Please
contact us if you are
interested in joining.
Please visit and join our
Facebook page to see area
fire and rescue activities.
https://facebook.com/
groups/littlefork/

